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FARMERS INSTITUTE
fOon tinned from Flret ParoI

from ft wheezy hand otgan docs not meet
ua at every turn we make Tho poor we

have with us but only about enough to
prove Blblo truths and this country pov
erty ia not of tho loathsome discouraging
kind either There are very low oases

of starvation or any thing like it in our
country neighborhoods In fact our
poor families often seem to bo quite pop
uar personages They are remembered
atovery hog killing at the annual house
cleanings they recelvequlto a generous
bundle of worn clothes if there is any ¬

thing like a surplus of fruit they have
plenty all extra vegetables go to them
and In fact they gat a variety of every
thing In the neighborhood I do not
know how we would do without our
poor to eat up and wear out what would
otherwise bo wasted or encumber tho
earth I do know neighborhoods where
there are not enough poor to do this and
it is hard often to get washing Ironing
house cleaning wood sawing and such
work done when we wish to hire

The millionaire like the outcast is most
conspicious by his absence This may
be construed to be a blessing or notf
but as happiness is ours by comparison
only perhaps a multimillionaire would
make us feel unneccessarily small and
Insignificant and create envy in our
breasts LI ke begets like and love begets
love and extreme of poverty or riches
might not be so harmonious

I would not detract from towns or cities
but when we can address our children
and ours alone when we can turn
around and not stop on the toes of some
one where we can sit down and not be
disturbed by a street peddlar whea we

want onion hash for breakfast or sour
kraut fordinnerandhavenoone offend
ed thereat or If we do not relish eithen
not be compelled to have our house filled
with the odor from these democratic
dishes cooked in some one elses kitchen
then and not till then perhaps will we

really appreciate that horrid insolation
condition of the farmer that we rend so

much about and so seldom see I have
lived in town more than half my life and
know there are times when the advan ¬

tages of isolation would not be unappre-
ciated

¬

by the tired mother or busy
houso wife

There are unappreciated advantages
In our country schools Some may not
agree to this but I believe it is true In
the first place children in the country
see so much less of each other than town
children that they love to go to school if

for nothing more than to play This
desire to go is in itself an advantage
The average pupil jrets enough exerciee
to keep it healthy as it walks hack and
forth There is more equality and com-

panionship
¬

among them there being
noue extremely rich or poor And while
I do not believe that city or country
children are either one better or worse

than tho other yet like young animals
ttiey do better in small than in large
herds Our little white district school
houses may not he particularly beautiful
but they are clean and usually in healthy
location Not being furnace heated they
can be made red hot during the day and
the temperature can drop to zero almost
as rapidly at night as it doe out of doors
This is very trying on any hoatile mi
croboa that may have found lo Igment
therein and the children seem to thrive
on their kind of treatment and it s sel ¬

dom that these schools are closed on
account of contagions of any kind The
cold dinner giyeBan appetite that no one
but a country school child knows any-

thing
¬

about the imitation of a wild
Indian war whoop which all natural
children seem to take to expands and
strengthens the lungs the enow ballings
quarrels and occasional lights which can
not be indulged in inside an incorporat-
ed

¬

town gives them a very characteristic
free born American training and the
long walk in the cold make them sleep
aa they never can after the cares of life
begin to press upon them

1 learned lately from a yery gifted
author of another unappreciated advan ¬

tage that our country belle and beaux
have Said this writer In the country
where honeBty seems to be at home a
young couple keeping company are
thought to be as sacred to each other as
though it was known they were engaged
to be married and no girl would try to
inveigle that young man into her society
and should a young roan try to steal his
friends girl he would probably get a
black eye and bloody nose for his trou
ble As we uet farther up in what the
world calls society neither boys nor girls
hesitate to get a sweetheart wherever
they can and some seem to pride them ¬

selves upon the number of engagements
they can break and consider this no
dishonor Hut when we reach the top ¬

most round of society as seen in our
large cities its votaries are not uatilled to
steal sweethearts and break ordinary en ¬

gagements but think it prime fun to flirt
with and make love to other mens
wives and other womens husbands and
seem to take exquisite delight in figur¬

ing in high life scandals I of course
do not know whether this author is right
or not but if any of our country girls
have quite an interesting study in seme
gentleman friend let them not fail to

appreciate this advantage of country life

II any of our boys feel that they are
about to fall in love with some sweet
country girl let them see that all others
stand back till this momentous question
Is settled and not let tho fact be unap-

preciated
¬

that you are able to knock
down and drag out any one caught med ¬

dling with your best girl Farmers and
their wives might find sweet solace too

in the fact that high life is not fash

ionable in ttie country and that to win

wife or husband meant won till death

we do part
I like country society There is such

an air of wholeaomeness about it such

frtwidom from restraint and our souls

need not be consumed with curiooity as

we know all about everything going on

Tie true it is hard to tell one neighbor
aylblng abontlanother that bu has not

known lor long time Mysteries do
--let thrive I the open country I know

BABYS SMOOTH FAIR SKIN

A Grateful Mother Writes this Letter
Tells all about Her Troubles when
Baby Broke out with Borofula Sores
At tho ago of two months my baby

began to linvo sores break out on his right
cheek Wo used all tbo external ap-

plications
¬

thnt wo could think or honr of
to no avail Tho eorei spread all over ono
sldo of hi faco Wo consulted a physi ¬

cian and tried his medicine and In a week
tho soro was gone But to my surprise in
two weeks mora another scrofulous look-

ing
¬

soro appcarod on babys arm It
grew worso and worso and whon ho was

threo months old I began giving him
Hoods 8ar8apflrllla I aUo took Hoods
Bar aparllla and before the first bottlo
was finished tho Bores were well and haro
never returned He Is now four years old
but ho has never had any sign of thoso
scrofulous sores since ho was cured by
Hoods Sarsaparllla for which 1 feel very
grateful My boy owes his good health
and smooth fair skin to this great med
icine Mrs 8 8 WnOTEN Farming
ton Delaware Get only Hoods

nre prompt efficient and
MOOuS HlUS emy lu eOecU 25ccnts

that many do not appreciate thefact that
all his friends know whether ho is a

borrower or lender of money whether
his farm is under mortgage if his wife
has an entire new dress or only new
front widths If his sons pants are from
the city or made out of his old ones if

his daughter has anew cloak or many
other Important famlly secrets but the
satisfaction Is not unappreciated that he
knows every one in the entire neighbor-
hood

¬

like a book and they cant put
on airs before us These things I per ¬

haps havejnever appreciated any more
than the rest of you but we all can ac-

knowledge
¬

it saves lots of worry and se ¬

cret prying into affairs that are none of

of our business when everything is thus
in common

The satisfaction and health to be gotten
from fresh fruits vegetables poultry and
unadulterated advantages of country life
that is never fully appreciated by these
who have always enjoyed them When
one has to buy every bite as it is eaten
there must be a kind oi metalic ihvor or
odor of green backs to the food that is

not exactly agreeable On the other
hand where food is so plentiful and in
danger of going to waste there is the
supreme satisfaction of eating it at its
freshest and best and in addition thereto
the pride we may take in the fact thnt
we are saving from waste all we can
With all the milk butter poultry egge

fruits and vegetables that one can use
during the year it seems that with a few

condiments added we could and should
live like kings or higher yet well fed

Americans The free house rent that
usually goes with these things constitutes
advantages that no one could help but
appreciate The fresh air sunshine
doners trees shade birds and hundreds
of other blessings make advantages al ¬

most innumerable and surround the
family of the American farmer with
everything to make them prosperous and
happy if they treat themselves to most
of the advantages they have heretofore
appreciated and seek for all the unap
preciatedones

Hon Wm E Gladstone England
great statesman was a great lover of
rural life He did not merely theorize
about the beauties of farm life but he
actually lived in the country and hav

j4W m miu mm

ing tried both city and country life was
in a position to make some comparisons
Mr Gladstone said I believe it is a
good general rule to allow each person to
judge for himself what his pursuits should
be and whether he shall follow them
Out at the same time I earnestly desire
the maintenance and increase of the
rural population of this country and I
rejoice in all pursuits that tend toward
that increase It is a blessed thing to
live in the eve of Nature and in the
clear light of day I have been a towns-
man

¬

most of my life but I am a rural
man one of the country folk now and
it is a great enjoyment to be free from
foul riyers and the masses of smoke and
the darkness that overhangs many of our
great towns and to enjoy the scenery
that is around us tho light and the air
God has given us just in the way He
gave them It will be all the better for
this country the more we can maintain
and increase the rural population of the
land

Of course if the cities are to be kept
up many people must move from the
country to the cities but that hundreds
and thousands of people who go to the
town and cities would be better off in
the country there is no doubt Many
young people on the farms who are eager
to rush to tin city will some day be as
eager to get back to the farm Let the
young ladles who want to leave the farm
under the Impression that more dignity
attaches to city life remember that Mr
Gladstone was a country folk and was
proud of it Why should not any farm ¬

er be proud of his vocation It is the
noblest because the most useful calling
in which it is possible for man to engage

Discovered By a Woman
Another great discovery has been

made and that too by a lady in this
country Disease fastened his clutches
upon her and for seven years she with
stood its eeverest test but her vital or
gam were undermined and death
seemed imminent For three months
she coughed incessantly and could not
sleep She finally discovered a way to
recovery by purchasing of us a bottle of
Dr Kings New Discovery for consump-
tion

¬

and was so much relieved on tak ¬

ing first dose thnt she slept all night
and with two bottles has been absolute ¬

ly cured Her name is Mrs Luther LuU
Thus writes W 0 Hamnlck Co of
Shelby N 0 Trial bottles free at Short
6t ilaynes Drug Store Regular size 60c
and 1 Evory bottle guaranteed

A Dont Care Citizen
1 del dont keer
Per da bran New Year
Kaie tie fire am burnin feeble en de coal loo dcir
En I aint a f wine tr promise en I aint a gwlne

ter swear
Kate deys loll er tribulation In de bran New Year

--Atlanta Constitution
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JANUARY

Some Interesting Information
gardlng This Month
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Re- -

January was so rained in honor of the
mythological Roman deity Janus the
two faced Janus Is the god of opening
and beginning Ho in pictured with one
face looking forward and the other face
looking backward He was called the
god of gateways Thus January Is the
gateway to the new and from the old
year it looks forward to the coming year
and backward to the year past

January was made tne first month of
the Ilotnan year in tho seventh century
before the birth of Christ but tho Itoman
calendar was not adopted in England un-

til
¬

1752 Before that time the legal year
had commenced on the 25th of March in
some parts of the kingdom and in Janu-
ary

¬

in others For hundreds of years
March 25 began the new year in Christian
countries conforming to tho ancient
Jewish calendar The old Saxon name
for January was Wblf monat mean
ing wolf month owing to increased dan ¬

ger from wolves of that time of the year
Later it was called After Yule mean ¬

ing after Christmas

Dr Bnlls Cough Syrup is a speedy
and efficacious cure for croup u hooping cough and
bronchitis No child ihould be left to suffer the
tortures of these ailments when parent can get
this wonderful remedy for ac eti

PHILADELPHIA MINT REPORT

Total Number of Gold and Silver Coins
Made in 1898

A statement of the coinage of the
United States mint in Philadelphia for
the year 1808 just given out shows that
the output for the year just ended was
the largest since 18JO The total number
of coins made was 100258481 valued at
27054452 The gold coined was 170

470 double eagles 812129 eagles 033
495 half eagles and 24105 quarter eagles
with a total value of 14739257

Total silver coinage was 5884730 dol-

lars
¬

2950705 half dollars 11100725
quarters and 1320735 dimes a total val-

uation
¬

of 11770395 There were 12
532087 nickels and 49823070 cents
coined giving a grand total of 27G5445J
for the year There were also coined
511873 pesos for tho Government of San
Domingo and orders for 200000 more of
these coins have been received

SAVED OUR LIFE

Do Not Neglect the Kdneys and
Bladder

Disorder of theso important organs
causes Brigbts disease rheumatism pain
in the back dropsy and other troubles
Disease sometimes gets a hold upon your
kidneys and bladder before you realize
that anything serious is the matter
Often these organs are neglected until
that awful malady Brigbts disease has
fastened upon you and death awaits its
victim Many miraculous cures have
been wrought by a course of treatment
with Dr Davie Kidney Tablets These
tablets are put up in the shape of a kid ¬

ney bean and the formula has been pro-

nounced
¬

by the best physicians of mod ¬

ern times to be the most direct in action
on the kidneys of any remody known to
medical science You can eat these tab-

lets
¬

as you would candy Send for free
booklet on kidney diseases Sold by all
druggists or sent on roceipt of price
50 cents and 1

QROWTH OF CITIES

They Have a Tendency to Even up In

uiuiaiviii

The most recent statistics regarding the
growth of population of cities show that
the movement is going on which may
ultimately have the efiect of producing a
large number of great cities about equal
in population instead of tho existing
metropolitan centers keeping ahead of
all others Thus It is found that cities
with a population of from 75000 to 100
000 are growing at the rate of 91 25 per
cent in a decade cities with a population
of 100000 to 200000 are growing at the
rate of 03 07 per cent while cities with a
population of over 200000 are increasing
at the rate of only 36 per cent A multi-
tude

¬

of great cities will be the outcome
of this movement of population

S S S Cures
Sores and Ulcers

It Matters Not How Ob-

stinate
¬

or What Other
Remedies Have Failed

Obstinate sores and ulcers which
refuse to henl under ordinary treat ¬

ment soon become chronic and deep
seated and lend to conditions most
Borious They are caused In different
ways hut in every case the blood is
involved and no amount of local treat-
ment

¬

can huve any effect The poison
must bo eliminated from the blood
boforo a cure can be had

THROWN PROM A HORBE
Mr H Kulin of Marlon Kansas writes

About thMeyearingomygranddiiUKhterlIer
thn Whltwoud vaa thrown rom a horse re
celvlnga wound of the scalp Though under
the treatment of physicians forseveral months
thn wound remained about the same until It
Dnallr became very amtrr looklni and broke
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out into a running
sore This toon spread
to other parts of the
scalp ana ran down the
siue 01 ine nrcaincreas
Incr In severity and fear-
fully

¬

dUflKurlnK her
Bhewas then placed un-
der the care or the fan
ulty of a well known
hospital but even the
treatment she received
4here failed to arrest the
terrible sore Heading
of the many cures of
blood troubles effeoted
Vrr S S 8 we decldeil to

try It and It relieved her promptly in a few
monthkahe was entirely cured and scarcely
a mark now remains where the disease Mela
full sway

A ODNSHOT WOUND
Capt I n llcUrsyer the well known dis ¬

tiller of Uwreacsburj Xy says i

Hi
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The United States Is Absorbing the
Wealth of the World

The United States would soon havo all
tho gold In tho world if balances were
Kittled entirely in that metal In 1898
thn balanco of trado In our favor was
017000000 Tho worlds stock of gold

outside of this country is estimated at
2830000000 Our excess of exports on

the scale of last year would absorb it all
in less than five years if balances were
paid exclusively bv tho transfer of gold
Our not Importations of god in 1898
were about 145000000 Even this figure
would call for tho entire present stock of
gold in less than twenty years But as
the annual gold yield is 250000000 and
increasing a gold monopoly for any na¬

tion is not among tho probabilities

La Grippe Suooenfally Treated
I have just recovered from the second

attack of la grippe this year says Mr
Jas A Jones publisher of the Leader
Mexia Texas In the latter case I UBod

Chamberlains Cough Remedy and I
think with considerable success only be ¬

ing in bed a little over two days against
ten days for tho former attack The sec¬

ond attack I am satisfied would have been
qually as bad as the first but for the nse

of this lemedy as I had to go to bed in
about six hours nftor being struck with
it while it tho first cose I was able to at ¬

tend to business about two days before
getting down For sale by A R
Fisher Cloverport It A Shellman
Stephensport

Within Range

How did this happen asked the
surgeon as he dressed the wound in the
cheek and applied a soothing poultice to
the damaged eye

Got hit with a stone replied tho
patient

Who threw it 7

My my wife was the reluctant
answer

Hum I Its the first time Ive heard
of a woman hitting anything she aimed
at muttered the surgeon

She was throwing at the neighbors
liens explained the sufferer I was
behind her Tid Bits

Yes tis true Foleys Honey and Tar
Is the best Cough Medicine A It Fish¬

er Cloverport R A Shellman Steph ¬

ensport E A Witt Hardinsburg

Sugar as Diet

M Auguste Chaveau finds that sugar
has more value than fat as an ingredient
of diet for a man at work In fact seven-

ty-five parts by weight of sugar are
equivalent lo 100 parts of fnt Sugar is not
only better than fat because it supplies
more heat and energy to the person but
also because it promotes the assimilation
of protoids or to speak generally be-

cause
¬

of its influence on the renewal and
formation of the anatomical elements of
the body

rtauty la ilIuo Deep
Clean blood means a clean skin No

beauty without it Cascarets Candy Cathar-
tic

¬

clean your blood and keep it clean by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities

¬

from the body Begin to day to
banish pimples boils blotches blackheads
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets beauty for ten cents All drug-
gists

¬

satisfaction guaranteed 10c 25c 60c

About Japanese Cities
Japan with a population of 45000000

has 220 towns that have more than 100
000 inhabitants In 1880 the number 01
such towns was 117 Osaka has increased
trom 300000 to 610000 in ten years
Yokohama from 80000 to 180000 Kobe
from 80000 to 185000 Tokio has now a
population of 1300000

A White Mark
Foleys Kidney Cure is a perfectly re

liable preparation for all Kidney and
Bladder diseases The proprietors of
this Great Medicine guarantee it or the
money refunded Do they not deserve
a white mark A R Fisher Clover-
port

¬

It A Shellman Stephensport E
A Witt Hardinsburg

Gold Production
An English estimate of the gold pro-

duction
¬

of 1898 is 250000000 of which
150000000 came from mines in the Brit-

ish
¬

Empire The English speaking races
produce more than four fifths of the total
yield of fresh gold

DcWItts Little Early Risers
The famous little pills

Rome Tears a iro I was shot In the left leu
receiving what I considered only a slight
wnuuu 11 ueveiupeu
Into a running sore and
gave me a great deal
of pain and Inconven
ience 1 was ireoieu
by many doctors and
took n number of blood
remedies but none did
me any good and did
not seem to check the
nroaresi of the sore I
hail heard Swifts Spe
clflo 8 B 8 highly
recommended for the
blood and concluded to
irlvnlt A trllkl nil thjt

t-- t t- - tw

result was very gratify- - VffZi
Ing S S S seemed to yftl
gei ngni ai me vnmuie
and forced the rjolson

vmmm
out of my blood soon
afterwards the sore healed up and was cured
sound and well I am sure 8 8 8 is by far
tin best blood remedy made

It matters not how they are acquired
or what treatment has failed 8 S S
will euro tho most obstinate deep
seated soro or ulcer It is uaeless to
expect local treatment of salves lo
tions etc to oneot a cure uecauso
thoy can not reach the real cause of tho
trouble which is the blood S S 8
drives out overy trace of impurity in
tne uioou ana in tins way cures per¬

manently the worst cases It li the
only blood remedy guaranteed

Purely Vegetable
and contains not a particle of potash
mercury or other mineral 8 S 8
cures Contagious Blood Poison Scrof ¬

ula Cancer Catarrh 1 Eczema Rheu-
matism

¬

Bores Ulcers Bolls or any
other blood trouble Valuable books
on these diseases will bo mailed free
to any address by tho Swift Bpoolflo
Company Atlanta Georgia

The Kidney Complexion

The pale sallow sunken cheeked distre-

ssed-looking people you so often meet
are tfllicted with Kidney Complexion1

Their kidneys are turning to a parsnip
color 80 is their complexion

lhey may also havo indigestion or
suffer from sleeplessness rheumatism
neuralgia brain trouble nervous exhaus ¬

tion and sometime tho heart acts badly
Tho cause la weak unhealthy kid ¬

neys
Usually tho sufferer from kidney dis¬

ease does not find out what the trouble
is until it is almost too late becaueo tho
first symptoms are so llko mild sickness
that they do not think they need a rued
icino or doctor until they And them ¬

selves sick in bed
Dr Kilmers Swamp Root will build

up and strengthen their weak and dis-

eased
¬

kidneys purify their diseased kidney--

poisoned blood clear their complax
ion and soon they enjoy better health

You can get the regular sizes at tho
drug storo at fifty cents and one dollar
or you may first prove for yourself tho
wonderful virtues of this great discovery
Swamp Root by sending your address to
Dr Kilmer Co Binghamton N Y
for a sample bottle and a book that tells
all about it both sent to you absolutely
freo by mail When writing kindly
mention that you read this liberal oiler
in the Breckknridoe Nbwb

WAYS OF WOMEN

A Legion Boy Who Went to War
Talks About the Sex

A Louisville Legion boy who went to
tho Spanish war has learnod jBomethlng
important He Bays This soldier busi-
ness

¬

has taught me two thing about
w imen Under 10 and over 40 they can
be depended on but between those ages
they are uncertain quantities On my
return I was received by a friend of the
over 40 period with a heartiness that was
unmistakable She took both my hands
and I knew her welcome was genuine
Others of the middle division from whom
I expected a warm greeting if not a
Hobsonizlng were strangly absent
Tbey gave me the mitten so hard Im
yet inclined to believe it was a boxirg
glove We cannot learn too much of
women This extract from the exper-
ience

¬

of a hero will doubtless be kept in
mind by all masculine readers who are
careful of themselves

To the Public
We are authorized to guarantee every

bottlo of Cbamberlains Cough Remedy
and if not satisfactory to refund the mon-

ey
¬

to the purchaser There is no better
medicine made for la grippe colds and
whooping cough Price 25 and 50 0 per
bottle Try It A R Fisher Olovor
port R A Shellman Stephensport

THE FIRST QRAIN

Wheat Known to Have Been Culti-

vated

¬

5000 Years Ago

From all the actual knowledge to hand
wheat would appear to have been the
earliest of all the cereals to be developed
because grains of it have been f und not
only sealed up in vessels discovered in
Egyptian tombs of very high antiquity
but also in the lake dwellings of Switzer-
land

¬

which belong to the Mono Age It
was grown by the Chinese some 3000
years before the Ohristian era but there
is no reason to believe that other cereals
such as barley rice and millet were not
cultivated at the same time It is a
significant fact that all these cereals if
left to themselves lapse back into a wild
state and become useless as foodstuffs
From this it is plain that they are arti
ileal developments of primitive grasses
but which of them was the first to be so
developed there is no moans of showing

La Grippe is again epidemic Every
precaution should be taken to avoid it
Its specific cure is One Minute Cough
Cure A J Sheperd Publisher Agri-

cultural
¬

Journal and Advertiser Elden
Mo says No one will be disappoint-
ed

¬

in using One Minute Cough Cure for
La Grippe Pleasant to take quick to
act Short Haynes

Lifting Power
The lifting power of a youth of 17 is

280 pounds in his twentieth year this
increases to 320 pounds and in the thir-

tieth
¬

and thirty first years It reaches its
reight 305 pounds By the fortieth
year be has decreased eight pounds and
this diminution continues at a slightly
increasing rate until the fiftieth year is
reacht d when the figure is 330 pounds

Educate Tour Ilowels Willi CmcaroU
Candy Cathartic euro constipation forever

10c 2So If C C O fall druggists refund money

Chinese florguo Sights

It the Chinese morgue one of tho
Strang i sights is a number of life sizts
dolls which are buined to accompany
the corpses as their servant in the next
world Tbey are doubtless a relic of the
time when human beings were thus
burned aa companions of the deceased

Bismarka Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health

Indomitable will and tremendous energy
are not found where Stomach Liver
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order If
you want these qualities and the success
tbey bring uso Dr Kirgs New Life
Pills Tbey develope evory power of

brain and body Only 25o at Short
Uaynea drug Btore

Burial In Africa
In certain parts of Africa it is consider

ed a mark of disrespect to bury out of
doors at all Only slaves are treatod in
such unceremonious fashion The lion
ored dead are buried nnder the floor of
the bouse
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National Importance

The Sun
A LONE

CONTAINS BOTH

Dally by mall 6 a year

Dally and Sunday by mail - 8 a year

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper In

the world

Price 5c a copy By mall 2 a year

Address TUB SUN New York

ONLY 1 00 A YEAR
All the Leading Features that have made this

Journal 10 ioptilar arc to be retained the coming
jeirand many new ones added
An Ideal Farm and Family Weekly

Ito tnrin Such as Live Stock Dairy
lib rdllll Injj Horticulture Poultry

Market Gardening and ot
l PflTlirPC er topics wriittntiy PracticalIbniUIQO and Succewful Farmers up- -

fomented w th Illustrations by abli artiitv comSIne to make it Invaluable o ihoie who farm It
for alivinir

The Latest Harkets and Commercial Agri-
culture

¬

Crop Reports In their season Con ¬

densed Farm News and Letters among the
Farmers re Leading Features in which the
American Agriculturist l not exctllcd lthaa
reliable Special Correspondents at the fjencral
and Local Harket Centers all over the United
States

En mil Short Stories LatestFct III 1 1 V Fashions Fancy Work
Tho Good Cook Talkswlh the Doctor PuzzloI CQlUICd contests Library Corner

and Young Folks Page cimbine to make
Ihu department ot as much value and interest as
most ol the Special Kainilv Papers

QUESTIOVS onswercdon Law Medicine
Veterinary and other topics FULL

Orange Judd Company
52 Lafayette Place - New York N Y

If Its Worth Printing
the Twice-a-Wee- k

Courier Journal
Will Print It
SowitlthenitECKENIUDGB NEWS and every
Democrat every Kepublican every man woman or
child who can read will want to read it

THETWICK AWKEK COURIKUJOURNAL
is a Democratic paper of six or eight piges Isued
Wednesday and baturdiy of each week The
Wednekday issue prints all the clean news and the
Saturday issue prints stories Miscellany Poetry
all matters of special interest n the home It is
edited by Henry Watterson

Price 50c a Year
You set 104 good papers of six or eight paces

each lor soc LEsS THAN ONE CENT A
PAPER

USEFUL PREMIUMS
Are given club raisers and good pajicg commis ¬

sions are allowed agents

Dally Courier Journal i Year J600
Dally and Sunday 1 Year 800
Sunday alone I Year S3 00

TwiceaWeek
Courier Journal

And The

BR DIE
Both one Year

NEW S

For Only 125
We have made a special clubbing arrangement

with tho TwlceaWeek Courler Ionrnal and will
send that paper and ours for the price named to all
our subscribers who will renew and pav In ad-

vance
¬

or to all new subscribers who will pay In
advance Sample copies Courier Journal sent free
on application

All subscriptions under this offer must be sent
to the

BRECKENRIDGE NEWS

80 YEAR8
EXPERIENCE

1520333
Trade Marks

Designs
RnsvinoUTS Ac

a -- aJB AtAiV AfJ AflAitllAtt twt a

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably piitentable Communtca
tlons strtctlr confldentlaL Handbook on Patents
sent free Oldest anencTforsecurlnBpatents

Patents taken tbrouith llunn Co receive
special notiM without cnanto In the

Scientific American
A handsomely Illustrated woekly Tjireest elrv
eolation of any scientlUa journal Terms IJ
year i four months IL Bora byoll newsdealer

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT

Tho holidays aro fast approach ¬

ing If you havo a friend you aro
going to remomhor on Christmas
what would ho rnortf appropriate aa
a gift than a fine Oxford Toachero
Bible bound in morocco You can
get such a Bible with tho Breok
enbidge News for one year for
8250 You cant buy tho Bible at
retail for lees than 250 anywhere
in tho world By this arrangement
you practically got tho News freo
for onq year

Tho Childs Biblo a beautiful
work for children and the News
for ono year for 200

BANK
OF

HAEDI1TSBUEG
D F HEARD rroBldcnt
WILL MILLER VIcp PrcBidertt
M H BEAltDj Cftal ipr

G W BEARD
MORRIS ESKUIDGE DIRECTORS
R M JOLLY J

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Henderson Route

Louisville Henderson Si Louie Er Go

Tine Card In Effect Deo4 1898

KAST HOUND

St Loul Lv
Bvansville
Henderson
Baskets
Spoltsrille
Heads
Worthington
Stanley
Griffith
Mattingljr
Owensboro
late
IowersforRoclcport lad
Wall man
Lewlsport
Ktlcon
lVtrie
Ilawesvilte 1

for Cannelton Tell City
Skiliman
Shops
Cloverport
Holt
Addison
Stephensport
Sarrple
llerce
Iodiburg
Webster
Irvington
fusion

Ekron
Crandenbure
I one Ilrsnch
Kock Haven
Willow Dale
Howard
Westloln
Kentucky Street
Louisville Union Den Ar

WEST BOUND

Louisville Union Dep Lv
Kentucky Street
West loint
Howard
Willowdale
Rock Haven
Long Branch
Brandenburg
Ekron
Guston
Irvington
Webster
Lodiburg
1ierce
Sample
Stephensport
Addison
Holt
Cloverport
Shops
SkHman
Hawesville
for Cannelton Tell City J

Petrie
Falcon
Lewisport
Waitman
lowers iforRockport Indj
iaics
Owensboro
Mattingly
Griffith
Stanley
Worthington
Beads
Spottsville
Baskets
Henderson
Evansville
St Louis Ar

No 11 No 44 No

6ft3m
71
731
788
7
762
768
8 01
807
818
827
8 8
8 0

62
9 1
0 00

913
U23
9r
9 40
9 62

10 10
10 03
1013
10 22
10 30
10S8
10 1 1
1100
1110
111
1128
1134
1143
H60im
12 2pm
1235pm

4am

829
83f

908
916

1018

1101

1119
1130
1140
1161
1150

07pm

1H
32pm

56am
20pm

313
320
321
32
333

363

413
419
428
43d

60J
61t
513
622

634

560

C10
618
624
634
640
645
662
065
710

45pm

No 41 No 43 No

7
7 65
8

8 43
S 60
8 69

9 23
9 32
9 40
9 47
9 61

10 00
04
00

0 22
10 33

10 43

10 60
50

11

11 69 im
12
1Z 14
12 22
12 21
i2 45

7

7
2
2 40
3 01
3 7

3 44

4 01

4 40

4 49
6 00

6 SO

6 42

6 01

7

460pm
603
637
5
5
653
600
609
618
626
6 43
6 51
06
707
712
720
721
727
739
7
7t4
804
812
814
827
833
8
863
9
916
9 a
925
9 32
U39
9
964

1010
40pm

865pm
2 45am
3
323
328

339
j 44

4

400

418

4 31
439

460
4 8
607
610
620
s

625
512

543
5 1
567
003
610
bl7
G30

645
715
7 3am

45

26

10
10

10

in

40
48

43

42

05

47

10

in

f 35pm
8 45
918

931

9 44
9 61
9 57

10 02
10 08
1014

10 24
031

J0J6
10 46
10 49
1059
1103

1119
UV6

1139

11 58pm

1215tm
1220

12 3
1219
126
125
720am

Tsos 45 and 46 have Pullman Bullet Sleeping Cars
and elegant high back seat Passenger Coaches
through between 1 ouisville Evansville and St
Louis without change

Nos 41 and 44 have elegant high back beat Pass
eng r Caches and Parlor Car service through be ¬

tween Louisville Evan ville and St Louis without
change

Nos 4s and 43 have Parlor Cars and elegant
Coaches between Louisville and Evansville with
out change

II C MOKDUK A G P A
Louisville Kr

U H St L ny Fordsvlle Branch

TIME TABLE Ni 10

TAKING EFFECT 3PT 19 1898

West Bound Trains Bast Bound Train

tVo3 tNo6 STATIONS tNo 8 fVo i

645pm 10 50am Lv Irvington Ar DOnam 545pm
7 08 1114 Garfield X 35 620
7 19 1124 Ilarned 8 21 509
7 23 lli Hardinsburg 8 IS 6 00
745 1160 Kirk 801 446
762 1167 lolly 764 439
8 01 12 09pm Glendeane T4J 427
X2I 1230 arPallsRoufrhlv 716 4 0
8 60 1255 Hock vale 6 3 338
9 00 t05 Asklns 6 44 a
9i8 113 Oaks 636 321
915pm 120 ArFordsvilleL 63jani 3Vpm

Daily
Trains 41 4a 43 and 44 connect ot Irvington with

Trains Nos 3 and c for points on Fordsville branh
Trains 3 4 and 5 run daily Trains Nos a end

4 connect at Irvington with Main Line trains 41 4a
43 nd 44

B 0S W RT

Trains leave Loaitrvllle as follows

B O S W HAILWAY Clnclnnatl and the
Bast St Louis and the West

Noao No 16 No s8
Lv Louisville 135am 8 13am 245pm
Ar Cincinnati 643am 1153am 6ojpm
Ar Columbus 11 15am 555pm 11 ojpmArtburg 83pm 75amAr Washington 650 am 1 1 20am
Arlimir 7 3oam i2opm

Philadelphia 10 15am 3 40 pm
Ar New York l3onn SpraAr Boston 3 oopm 9 05pm

Nraln No 16 has eleg ant Pullman Buffet Parlor
Car to Cincinnati and Drawing room Sleeper and
dining cars Cincinnati to Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia and New York without change

Tran No 18 has elegant Pullman Parlor Cor to
Cincinnati and Pullman Drawing room and dining
cars Cincinnati to New Vork without change

Train No ao has slsepers to Cincinnati open at
9 oclock to receive passengers

S Louis Springfield and the West

No so No 16 No 44Lv Louisville S3jam 8 S3m Saopm
Ar St Louis issonn 640pm 7 iataAr bpringfield 8 40pm 9 33am

North Vernon accomodation leaves at 7 a m
dally

Cnarlestown accommodation leaves itiioD m
except Sunday M

Trains Nos 16 to and 44 have elegant day coaches
Pullman parlor and sleeping cars to St Louis

TUAIN8 AUHIVE
From East 75 a m is 13 noon 640 pm

is 33 am 3 so am
If rom West 7 s a m it 13 p m 6 40 p m
City Ticket office southeast corner Fourth and

Mala streets Depot Seventh and river
For detail Information regarding rates time on

connecting lines sleeping parlor dining cart etc
address hsHIIOWNJ

District rasa Ticket Agent 11 A O S W By
4th and Main Louisville Ky

crJMCHESdBROqqH S
General Pastenger Agent Cincinnati Oh I

G 11 WAKKHL Assistant
General Passenger Agent Cincinnati Ohl

4Hr44Mr4444444t
WHEN DOES YOUR SUB

SCRIPTION TO THE NEWS

EXPIRE


